Greatest global celebration of sound walks starts on September 1

June 22, 2020

São Paulo, Brazil – Submissions are open for the greatest global celebration of sound walks, Sound Walk September. For the third time, Sound Walk September, organized by walk · listen · create, brings together scores of global artists, celebrating new and older works in the field of sound walking.

A ‘sound walk’ is any walk that focuses on listening to the environment, with or without technology, or adds to the experience through the use of sound or voice.

Become more aware of your surroundings and discover through deeper listening how interconnected we humans are with animals and plants that live amongst us. Be transported in time and place through brilliantly designed, produced and written pieces that draw you into other worlds.

After a successful month in 2019, with over 80 events worldwide, the organizers expect an even broader success this year.

Artists and creators can submit their work and events through the walk · listen · create website from now through to the end of September.

About walk · listen · create

walk · listen · create (WLC) is the home of walking artists and artist walkers. WLC organizes Sound Walk September and hosts walk · listen · café, an open discussion on walking- and sound-art. For more information, visit https://walklistencreate.org/.


Contact

To learn more about walk · listen · create or Sound Walk September, please contact

Babak Fakhamzadeh
+55 (11) 99216 5257 (WhatsApp)

babak@walklistencreate.org
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